Dominican Third Order to Hold Profession, Investiture Sunday

Approximately forty-five men and women will take part in a combined profession and reception to be held by the college chapter of the Dominican Third Order of St. Dominic, Sunday, at 2:30 in Agnus Dei Hall chapel. The Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, O.P., president, will preside at the ceremony.

Among those who have completed a year's novitate and will be professed are Kenneth C. Murphy, Jr., Amago Novice, and Michael Komin, all of the adults' section of the campus lay religious group. They will be received as Tertiaries by the Rev. John C. Rubba, O.P., spiritual director of the local chapter.

Fifteen more men and twenty-five women, also of the adults' section, will have completed all of the adults' section of the community's formation program.

According to the Rev. Joseph J. Jurasko, O.P., who, with the Rev. William A. Hinetzbusch, O.P., has been assisting Father Rubba in conducting the weekly Third Order meetings, the members of the Third Order from the college (i.e., students section) who wish to be professed Sunday are to be consulted by the director.

Fathers Jurasko and Hinetzbusch will invest with the scapular of the Order the men and the women, respectively.

Sunday will mark the second profession-reception held by the Tertiaries this school year.

Nag Named Charlie Featured At Picnic

Charile-horses and fun were the order of the day as members of the Monogram Club and members of the Cowl, Veritas, and Aluminis staffs held their annual combined outing Monday at Dover, Mass.

The festival was originally scheduled for Goddard Park, but a last minute directive by Governor Pastore forced the boys to make the journey to the park. The outing was held on the site of the new Dominican Novitiate.

Most of the athletes confined their time to pitching horse-shoe, while the less athletically inclined members of the caravan engaged in a wild soft-ball game, at which no score was kept (not even a college man could count that high). Mickey McPeake, O.P., was outstanding on the mound for one of the teams. He had his oppo-
tonents tired from running the bases in no time.

Before, during, and after the game, the boy apprentices were satisfied with lemon beverages and hot dogs turned out in the inimitable style of Ed Struck, ace Cowl leshman. The picnic was also attended by the publications' moderators, the athletic moderator, and Vin Cuddy, basketball coach.

Ready For Action

Bookstore Manager Gets Scholarship

Dan Sullivan, popular bookstore entrepreneur, is the recipient of the only New England scholarship for college bookstore managers who has been recommended as an outstanding, aggressive, and thorough person. But the college's student representatives were not to cooperate with the Dean of Students in an effort to defuse the controversy over the college bookstore, nor to coach. Sullivan was awarded white cardigan sweat-
ers to make available information on the practicality of the two systems. The last day of the ceremonies and lectures offered by the S.A.C.

Sullivan was chosen as the logical candidate for the scholarship by a representative of the New England College Bookstore Association.
Wednesday, May 17

1:00 P.M.—Freshman Baseball, P. C. vs. R. I. State at Hendrick Field.
4:15 P.M.—Freshman Track, P. C. vs. R. I. State at Kingston.
4:00 P.M.—Varsity Baseball, P. C. vs. Springfield College at Hendrick Field.
3:00 P.M.—Freshman Baseball, P. C. vs. Naval Prep at Newport.
1:30 P.M.—Distribution of the Alembic for May in Harkins Hall, second floor.

Thursday, May 18—Feast of the Ascension, Holiday.

Friday, May 19—College Entrance Board Examinations for incoming Freshmen in Harkins Hall.
1:00 P.M.—Freshman Track, P. C. vs. The New England at Bowdoin.

Saturday, May 20

10:00 A.M.—College Entrance Board Examinations for incoming Freshmen in Harkins Hall.
12:00 P.M.—Varsity Track, P. C. vs. Holy Cross at Hendrick Field.
Afternoon—Fall River Club annual clambake, Urban's Picnic Grove, Stafford Rd.
7:30 P.M.—Women's Club election meeting, Knights of Columbus Hall, North Main St., Woonsocket.
8:30 P.M.—May Dance, Oak Hill Tennis Club, Pawtucket.

Friday, May 26—Alumni Mass at the War Memorial Grotto.
6:30 P.M.—Alumni Dinner in Harkins Hall.
Evening—Benediction at the War Memorial Grotto.

Sunday, May 21—Commencement in Aquinas Hall, second floor.
Evening—Business Men's Grief meeting in Albertus Magnus Hall.
Veritas annual meeting in Aquinas Hall Lounge.

Tuesday, May 23—Final Examinations for Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen.

Wednesday, May 24—Final Examinations for Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen.
2:00 P.M.—Freshman Baseball, P. C. vs. Naval Prep at Newport.
Fridays, May 26—Final Examinations for Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen.
2:00 P.M.—Freshman Baseball, P. C. vs. Springfield College at Springfield, Mass.
5:30 P.M.—Clases for Spring Term end for Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen.
Afternoon—Varsity Track, P. C. at W. P. I., in Westerly.

Thursday, May 25—Final Examinations for Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen.
2:00 P.M.—Freshman Baseball, P. C. vs. Naval Prep at Newport.
Fridays, May 26—Final Examinations for Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen.
2:00 P.M.—Freshman Baseball, P. C. vs. Holy Cross at Westerly.

Saturday, May 27—Final Examinations for Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen.
2:00 P.M.—Freshman Baseball, P. C. vs. Holy Cross at Westerly.

Sunday, May 21—Memorial Day Holiday.
6:30 P.M.—Tunam Club dinner dance at the Golden Spur in Tunam.

Wednesday, May 25—Final Examinations for Seniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen.

Thursday, May 26—Final Examinations for Seniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen.
7:00 P.M.—Commencement Ball at the Sheridan-Biltmore Hotel.
7:00 P.M.—Final Examinations for Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen.

VERITAS NOTICE

The Veritas will be distributed to the student body in the Lounge of Harkins Hall on or about May 23, it was announced today by the yearbook staff.

It was also announced that each man must call for his own book personally and be checked off at the distribution point.

The editors also stated that because of the excessive number of publications there will be no supplement to the 1950 Veritas.

ATION

Baroque

In the morning a little mass. At noon a little party. At night the pleasant fruits of flirtation.

Eighteenth century Venice, where carnival never died, was adorned with a host of indulgences. The walls of palaces were resplendent with tinsel, and sham vistas ruled the style for living, day and night. Voltaire described revelers in St. Mark's Square as "like automatons moved by a hydraulic force." The palace men and courtesans of Southern Europe remain to enchant new generations.

James Reynolds, who gave us Andrea Palladio and the Winged Deity in 1844, has written a worthy companion to it. He has a prodigious knowledge of art and has vividly pictured every detail of the subjects he has written about. In his charity. Let us not to the marriage of true minds for love it "hypnotized Europe like a Basili
dian church, and monasteries of fantastic

Earena, the end is in sight. Don't be frightened by the shouts of the Persians. Take and read!

These next weeks will be purgatory for the weary bretheren. They will be burned clean of impurities, until they gleam like refined gold; burnedBKUS
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SYMPATHY

Deeply grief is extended to Daniel H. Hansen, 30, on the death of his mother.

Cowl Mailbox.

Dear Editor:

Through the medium of the official student publication I would like to express my gratitude to those men who not only voted for me but also to those who voted in the election for Student Congress officers as a whole. It is apparent that the students of Providence College care little or nothing for their Student Congress (less than 15% of the College voted); and this general insufficiency is a major problem confronting the newly elected Congress. The officers that were placed in office are a competent group of students who, I am sure, will exercise their additional duties in a manner best suited to the interests of the College and the student body.

(Signed)

ROBERT M. HUGHER, 30

The 1950 Veritas reminds those of us who need reminding that the school year is nearly ended. "The time of mercy is past, the day of justice has arrived."

Many of us are in a bad way. We have played ducks and drakes with our talents, passing our days in student versions of riotous living, dancing and singing like merry grasshoppers scornful of the busy ants. The world was too much with us, late and soon.

We have been amassing bank accounts and growing older the day by day. Nor have we made friends to ourselves of the mammon of iniquity. In a word, we are out on a limb.

Now we feel the fog in our throats and wind in our hair. Eagles fed on our general complacency have circled around the corner. "The devil is dying, the devil a saint would be."

Where did the year go? The nightingale sings uptill and King Pandion he is dead. Summer is icumen in and they are singing songs of love, but not for me. Now we know what it boils with unbeatness can. Oh where have you been, Billy boy? It tolls for thee, friend. You are between the stirrup and the ground. All may yet be well. Remember the wise and foolish virgins. Get some oil in your lamp and burn it like thrice blessed Hermes. Amen.

It can be done, it will be done. Into the breach. England expects every man to do his duty. Everyman in his charity. Let us not to the marriage of true minds admit impediments. One final effort, friends. New chances in Jerusalem Death before dishonor. The end is in sight. Don't be frightened by the shouts of the Persians. Take and read!

This column is expanded to fit the column headings today. The Cockoo Sings in Every Tree. This column is expanded to fit the column headings today. The Cockoo Sings in Every Tree. This column is expanded to fit the column headings today. The Cockoo Sings in Every Tree. This column is expanded to fit the column headings today.
Alumni To Head Insurance Institute

Providence College students are invited to attend an Insurance Institute to be held at Kingston, R. I., from June 26 to July 2, 1950. Its purpose is to give an opportunity for full-time intensive study in the various phases of insurance, including fire, marine, casualty, and suretyship.

Job Opportunities Good In Many Fields, Says Bureau

Employment opportunities for prospective pharmacists, chemists, and business-school graduates are fairly good, while there is likely to be still competition in the field of newspaper reporting, according to a study by the U. S. Department of Labor's Statistics Division.

Reasons for the bright outlook are generally expansion in the field, deaths and retirements, while the stiff competition in the journalistic field is occasioned by the fact that there were nearly three times as many journalism graduates in 1949 as in any of the last five years before the war and the number is expected to go even higher in 1950.

Employment opportunities are expected to be good for people with graduate training in chemistry, both in the near future and in the long run. However, new graduates with only a bachelor's degree are likely to face stiff competition for jobs in the near future years at least.

There has been a shortage since the war of chemists for basic and background research and applied research, and teaching. This is due to the increased demand brought about by the backing of research projects postponed during the war, the increased enrollment in colleges and universities, and the shifting of much basic research work from this country to Europe. In industrial laboratories, where chemists represent nearly 40 percent of all those in the field, chemists are employed. A moderate number of chemists are employed in pharmaceutical industries, and increased demand for expert knowledge in such fields as the manufacture of drugs is expected.

Increased opportunities in hospital pharmacies, manufacturing, and wholesaling work will be available. In the laboratories, work will be available to those with advanced degrees or specialized experience.

The largest single career field open to college graduates is in the management and operation of business firms, and the shift in the growth of business administration employment, heavy re-
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REVISTA

Two COWL Photographers Win Ten Awards At Salon

Flying Friars Offer Summer Training

For full particulars students interested in earning their wings this summer months at a cost less than one-third the original rate, according to Mr. Lonergan, an instructor of insurance at Northeastern University, at the Insurance Library Association of Providence, phone Union 1-5500.

The purpose of the Institute is to prepare its students for the insurance profession are employed. A moderate number of chemists are employed in pharmaceutical industries, and increased demand for expert knowledge in such fields as the manufacture of drugs is expected.
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Friars Face RI Rams Today In Quest of Second Victory

Frank Higgins To Hurl For P.C. On Hendricken Field At 3:00

By DICK BOULET

The Providence College Friars, thwarted in seven consecutive attempts to gain their second victory, will play host to the high-flying Rams from Rhode Island State at Hendricken Field this afternoon. Senior catcher Bob Flanagan, who pitched the P.C. to their lone triumph thus far, is slated to handle the mound chores today for the Martiennes. State is expected to counter with either Bruce Brown or Hal Melkonian. Saturday, the Friars play their final home game before exams when they take on Springfield. Jim McShane will open on the mound for P.C.

Despite the poor record thus far, the Friars have displayed a lot of hustle and chatter on the field, and also the ability to come up with a big inning in the scoring department. The problem has been keeping the opposition from coming up with a big scoring spurt. Coach Martin's charges are expected to do better on their home diamond, where they have shown a decidedly strong offense, with the exception of one game. With the exception of one game, the Eagles have scored in the sixth enabled the Friars to have a good shot at victory. The last of the sixth when the Eagles scored with an error by pitcher Bill Pagan pushed across seven unearned runs to gain the win. Until this time the Friars had batted 1-13 in 10 innings to Rhody Rams.

In the contest at the Newton the Friars were unable to break the 3-3 tie until the last of the sixth when the Eagles scored on a tough at bat. For some time the Eagles had the lead but their offense was unable to break through. The Eagles had seven mark-

The problem has been keeping the Friars at the Collier. But the Eagles have scored in the sixth enabled the Friars to have a good shot at victory. The last of the sixth when the Eagles scored with an error by pitcher Bill Pagan pushed across seven unearned runs to gain the win. Until this time the Friars had batted 1-13 in 10 innings to Rhody Rams.

Trackmen Seek NE Honors At Bowdoin Field Sat.

Bill Sherry Wins Half-Mile In Eastern Collegiates

By JOHN SALESS

Members from the Providence College freshmen and varsity will compete in the Eastern Inter-Collegiate Championships at Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine, to be held this Friday and Saturday afternoons. Trials will be take place which he has started the most recent games. Coach Martin, who reached the second and the University of Connecticut third to the “flying Friars.”

Jerry Alexander’s second in the Eastern Inter-Collegiates at Springfield. Bill Sherry and the fresh-

The freshmen medley relay quartet of Jim Gannon (220), Joe Tetrault (220), Bob Sh najle (440) and Pop Johnson (180).

Last Saturday, the P.C. track en-

man medley relay team led the way. After being boxed and jostled around by his opponents in the first leg, Bob Shnaire came from behind with a terrific kick in the last 200 yard stretch as he did against Holy Cross and Brown to win the 800 yard run in the exceptionally good time of 1:57.6.

The freshmen medley relay quartet with Jim Gannon, 220, Joe Tetrault, 220, Bob Sh najle (440) and Pop Johnson (180).

DORMURALITIES

By Joe Laughlin

With seven teams battling for four playoff spots the Dorm Softball League goes into its last week of reg-

2—Haven 10—Frians

3—Territories 11—St. Thom Frosh

4—Brewers 14—Aquinas Frosh

5—Marlancers 14—Gusman

6—Hawkers 15—Ski Crossmen

SPORTS STAR

Due to a change in plans there

on Hendricken Field Saturday.
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Open Book Tests Seen No Better Than Closed

Des Moines, Ia.—(I.P.—) Open book tests given recently in the Drake University biology department have revealed that the median grade was practically identical to that of closed book tests given before the department test, taken by 350 freshmen students, has caused much controversy here.

The students were allowed to use their text books, laboratory manuals and note books while taking the tests. The median was 46.7 per cent, or 2.2 per cent below the closed book test taken by freshman biology students during the 1949 semester.

—Quarterly

(Continued from Page 1) 

Contributors, and it is hoped that he will continue to exercise his literary talent during the year to come.


The Athletic Council was established to advise the athletic department and college authorities on schedules, intercollegiate activities and intramural sports, physical education and health, and may be called upon for important decisions during construction of the proposed gymnasium. Chairman of the council is the Rev. A. B. Begley, O.F., athletic director. Besides the student representative there are one faculty and three alumni representatives.

Sullivan, retiring student representative, gave a report of the council’s initial meeting at the Faculty Council meeting.

—Awards

(Continued from Page 1)

Chief, associate editors, sports editor, business manager, and circulation manager. It will be the duty of the Board to pass on the merits of the outgoing members of the staff and to present to the members themselves, it will go a long way in the three years that I have been a member, and I feel certain that, with the cooperation of my fellow students in the administration, and the members themselves, it will go a long way further on the road to success.

Other officers elected to the Glee Club include: Vice-President, Ted Kennedy; Secretary, Jack Triggs; Treasurer, Jack Tetrault; Business Manager, William J. Kerin, 50; Publicity Chief, Charlie Schlegel; and may be called upon for an important change of course. This is the first year in which school letters will be awarded to track men. A total of sixteen points scored in indoor and outdoor track are required for a member of either the varsity or freshmen track teams to gain the letter in the course for a year. The following men from the varsity won letters this year: Cassidy, McGinnis, Jennings, Halverson, Kallman, Sullivan, and Rawlinson received manager’s letters. Freshmen letter-men include: Johnson, Tetrault, Gannon, Molfino and B. Tierman.

Other events on the schedule include: a dual meet for the freshmen with the freshmen of B. L. State at Kingston this afternoon and a varsity dual meet with Worcester Polytechnic at Worcester next Wednesday.

—Track

(Continued from Page 4) 

VETERANs LECTURE

Lecture on the American Legion and Notre Dame, and professor at the New England Conservatory of Fine Arts, will be guest speaker Monday evening at the annual meeting of the Veridames, in Aquinas Hall lounge, Topic of Miss Lenox’s illustrated lecture is “Rome—in the Footsteps of the Pilgrims.”

Students are invited to attend, according to Mrs. Riley, of the college affiliated group. Miss Lenox acquired the background for her account of places, legends, and details usually missed by the casual visitor, while living in Rome for six years. She is the co-author of a recent work on Pisa XI.

WOONSOCKET CLUB

The Woonsocket Club will hold its final meeting of the year Wednesday, May 18, at the Knights of Columbus Hall, North Main Street, Woonsocket. It was announced today by retiring President Paul Jayne.

Election of officers and plans for the coming year are on the agenda.

FOR RENT
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Tel. 1-5233
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At the University of Texas and Colleges and Universities throughout the country

\textbf{CHESTERFIELD} is the largest-selling cigarette. \\

\textbf{ZACHARY SCOTT}

Famous University of Texas Alumnus, says:

“I have always smoked Chesterfield and I know that you’ll like them, too.”

\textbf{Zachary Scott} \\

STARRING IN \textbf{"GUilty BYSTANDER"} \textbf{A LAUREL FILMS, INC. EDMUND L. DORMAN PROD. RELEASED BY FILM CLASSICS, INC.}